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1. Oh Christmas Tree 
2. Let it Snow 
3. Mele Kalikimaka 
4. Rocking around the Christmas Tree 
5. Blue Christmas 
6. Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas 
7. Jingle Bells 
8. Feliz Navidad 
9. I Saw Three Ships 
10. I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas 
11. Ruldoph the Red Nosed Reindeer 
12. Stop the Cavalry 
13. - 
14. In the Bleak Midwinter 
15. Silver Bells 
16. Jingle Bell Rock 
17. Merry Christmas Everyone 
18. Last Christmas 
19. - 
20. Little Drummer Boy 
21. Winter Wonderland 
22. Santa Claus is Coming to Town 
23. Silent Night 
24. Fairytale of New York 
25. We Wish you a Merry Christmas! 
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Oh Christmas Tree - Ernst Anschutz   94bpm 

Oh [C] Christmas tree, Oh [C] Christmas tree, 
With [G7] faithful leaves un-[C]changing. 
Oh [C] Christmas tree, Oh [C] Christmas tree, 
With [G7] faithful leaves un-[C]changing, 
Not [C] only green in [G7] summer's heat, 
But [G7] also winter's [C] snow and sleet; 
Oh [C] Christmas tree, Oh [C] Christmas tree, 
With [G7] faithful leaves un-[C↓]changing. 
 
Oh [C] Christmas tree, Oh [C] Christmas tree, 
Of [G7] all the trees most [C] lovely. 
Oh [C] Christmas tree, Oh [C] Christmas tree, 
Of [G7] all the trees most [C] lovely; 
Each [C] year you bring to [G7] me delight 
[G7] Gleaming in the [C] Christmas night. 
Oh [C] Christmas tree, Oh [C] Christmas tree, 
Of [G7] all the trees most [C] lovely.  [C7] 
 
Oh [F] Christmas tree, Oh [F] Christmas tree, 
Your [C7] leaves will teach me [F] also, 
Oh [F] Christmas tree, Oh [F] Christmas tree, 
Your [C7] leaves will teach me [F] also 
That [F] hope and love and [C7] faithfulness 
Are [C7] precious things I [F] can possess. 
Oh [F] Christmas tree, Oh [F] Christmas tree, 
Your [C7] leaves will teach me [F↓] also. 
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Let It Snow 
 

 

INTRO:  / 1 2 3 4 / {C}{G7}{Am}{G}{F}{Em}{Dm}{G7}     

Over instrumental intro 

Change to swing rhythm  Oh, the {C} weather out-{G7}side is [C] frightful 
But the {C} fire is [Cdim] so de-[G7]lightful 
And [Dm] since we’ve no place to [Dm] go 
Let it [G7] snow, let it snow, let it [C] snow  
 
It [C] doesn’t show [G7] signs of [C] stopping 
And I {C} brought some {Cdim} corn for [G7] popping 
The [Dm] lights are turned way down [Dm] low 
Let it [G7] snow, let it snow, let it [C] snow  
 
When we [G] finally kiss good [G] night 
How I {Am} hate going {D7} out in the [G] storm 
But if [G] you really hold me (G) tight (F#+) (Dm) (E7) 
{A7} All the way {D7} home I’ll be [G] warm  
 
The {C} fire is {G7} slowly [C] dying,  
And my {C} dear, we’re {Cdim} still good-[G7] byeing 
But as [Dm] long as you love me [Dm] so 
Let it [G7] snow, let it snow, let it [C] snow 
 
When we [G] finally kiss good [G] night 
How I {Am} hate going {D7} out in the [G] storm 
But if [G] you really hold me (G) tight (F#+) (Dm) (E7) 
{A7} All the way {D7} home I’ll be [G] warm, oh the  
 
The [C] fire is [G7] slowly [C] dying 
And my {C} dear, we’re {Cdim} still good-[G7] byeing 
But as [Dm] long as you love me [Dm] so 
Let it [G7] snow, let it snow, let it [C] snow 
 
The [C] fire is [G7] slowly [C] dying 
And my {C} dear, we’re {Cdim} still good-[G7] byeing 
But as [Dm] long as you love me [Dm] so 
Let it [G7] snow, let it snow, let it [C] snow 
 
When we [G] finally kiss good [G] night 
How I [Am] hate going [D7] out in the [G] storm 
But if [G] you really hold me [G] tight (F#+) (Dm) (E7) 
{A7} All the way {D7} home I’ll be [G] warm,  
 
The [C] fire is [G7] slowly [C] dying 
And my {C} dear, we’re {Cdim} still good-[G7] byeing 
But as [Dm] long as you love me [Dm] so 
{slowing down} Let it [G7] snow, let it snow, let it [C] snow!  
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Mele Kalikimaka  --  R. Alex Anderson  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
[D] *Mele Kalikimaka is the [D] thing to say..on a 
[D] bright Hawaiian Christmas [A7] day……. 
[A7] That’s the island greeting that [A7] we send to you…from the 
[A7] land where palm trees [D] sway…….. 
{D} Here we know that {D7} Christmas will be  
[G]..green and bright..the 
[B7] sun will shine by day and all the {E7}..stars at {A7} night…… 
[D] Mele Kalikimaka is Ha-[B7]-waii’s way..to 
{Em} say “A Merry {A7} Christmas to [D] you”…….. 
 

Instrumental (Kazoo or hum a verse with chords over) 
 

[D] Mele Kalikimaka is the [D] thing to say..on a 
[D] bright Hawaiian Christmas [A7] day……. 
[A7] That’s the island greeting that [A7] we send to you…from the 
[A7] land where palm trees [D] sway…….. 
{D} Here we know that {D7} Christmas will be  
[G]..green and bright..the 
[B7] sun will shine by day and all the {E7}..stars at {A7} night…… 
[D] Mele Kalikimaka is Ha-[B7]-waii’s way..to 
{Em} say “A Merry {A7} Christmas”..”A 
{Em} Merry, Merry {A7} Christmas”, to {Em} say “A Merry 
{A7} Christmas to [D] you”…{D↓} {Db↓} [D↓]  

Commences after Intro:- 

  

 
 [ ] 4 beats  
{ }  2 beats  
( ) 1 beat 

 
 

-  
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Rockin'  Around The Christmas Tree - Johnny Marks 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

[G] Rockin’ around the [G] Christmas tree, 
At the [D] Christmas party [D] hop 
[D] Mistletoe hung where [D] you can see 
Every [D] couple tries to [G] stop  
 
[G] Rockin’ around the [G] Christmas tree, 
let the [D] Christmas spirit [D] ring. 
[D] Later we’ll have some  [D] pumpkin pie 
and we’ll [D] do some caro-[G]ling. 
 
[C] You will get a [C]  sentimental [Bm] feeling when you [Bm] hear... 
[C] Voices singing, [C] “Let’s be jolly.  
[A7] Deck the halls with [D] boughs of holly.” 
 
[G] Rockin’ around the [G] Christmas tree, 
have a [D] happy holi [D] day. 
[D] Ev’ryone dancing [D] merrily 
in the [D] new old fashioned [G]way. 
 
[C] You will get a [C]  sentimental [Bm] feeling when you  
[Bm] hear...[C] Voices singing, [C] “Let’s be jolly.  
[A7] Deck the halls with [D] boughs of holly.” 
 
(A7) Fa la la la (D) laaa, la (A7) la la (D) laa  
  
[G] Rockin’ around the [G] Christmas tree, 
have a [D] happy holi [D] day. 
[D] Ev’ryone dancing [D] merrily 
In the  [D] new [D] old [D] fa[D] shioned [G] way... , [D↓] [G] 

  

 
 

[  ] = whole bar,  ‘ = pause,  = one down strum 
↑ = quick upstrum 

 

Vocal start notes:-     

 
140bpm 
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Blue Christmas - Hayes, Johnson 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

[NC] I'll have a [D] blue [D] Christmas with-[A]out you, [A] 

I'll be so [A] blue just [A7] thinking a-[D]bout you. [D7] 

Decor-[D]ations of [D7] red on a [G] green Christmas [Em] tree, 

[E7] Won't be the [E7] same dear, if (A) you're not (A) here with 

[A7] me. 

  

And when those [D] blue [D] snowflakes start [A] fallin’ 

[A] That’s when those [A] blue [A7] memories start [D] callin’ [D7] 

You’ll be [D] doin’  all [D7] right with your  

[G] Christmas of [E7] white 

But [A] I’ll have a [A] blue, blue, blue, blue [D] Christmas. [A] 

  

[D]  Mmm mm mm mm [D]  Mmm mm mm mm 

[A]  Mmm mm mm mm [A]  Mmm mm mm mm 

[A7]  Mmm mm mm mm  [A7]  Mmm mm mm mm 

[D]  Mmm mm mm mm mm mm  [D]    

 

You’ll be [D] doin’  all [D7] right with your  

[G] Christmas of [E7] white 

But [A] I’ll have a [A] blue, blue, blue, blue [D] Christmas.  
 

Repeat from start.  2ND time end, add on an extra [D↓] t 

or 
 

 
[  ] = whole bar [] = one down strum 

Vocal start notes:-     

 
96bpm 
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Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas - Martin & Blane  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intro: [C] {Am7} {D7} [Gmaj7] (last line of song) [Gmaj7] 
 

*Ver 1. {Gmaj} Have your-{Em7}self a {Am7} merry little  

{D7} Christmas 
{Gmaj} Let your {Em7} heart be {Am7} light, {D7} 
{Gmaj} From now {Em7} on your 
{Am7} Troubles will be {D7} out of [B7] sight. {E7} (A7)(D7) 
 

Ver 2. {Gmaj} Have your-{Em7}self a {Am7} merry little  
{D7} Christmas 
{Gmaj} Make the {Em7} yuletide {Am7} gay, {D7} 
{Gmaj} From now {Em7} on your 
{Am7} Troubles will be {B7} miles [Em7] away {Dm7}{G7} 
 

Bridge [Cmaj7] Once again as in [D] olden days 
Happy {Am7} golden days (Am7) (D7) of [GMaj] yore. 
{Em7} Faithful {F#7} friends who are [Bm] dear to us 

Shall be [D] near to us once {Am7} more {D7} **  
(second time to Ver. 4) 
 

Ver 3. {Gmaj} Someday {Em7} soon we {Am7} all will be  
{D7} together, 
{Gmaj} If the {Em7} fates {Am7} allow, {D7} 
{Gmaj} Until {Em7} then we’ll {Am7} have to muddle  
{D7} through some[Em7] how. {Dm7}{G7} 
So [C] have yourself a {Am7} merry little  
{D7} Christmas [GMaj] now. {Em7} (Am7) (D7) 
 

Repeat Verses 1 & 2 and Bridge * to ** 
 

Ver. 4 {Gmaj} Through the {Em7} years, we {Am7} all will be  
{D7} together, 
{Gmaj} If the {Em7} fates {Am7} allow, {D7} 
{Gmaj} Hang a {Em7} shining {Am7} star upon the {D7} highest  
[Em7] bough {Dm7}{G7} 
And [C] have yourself a {Am7} merry little {D7} Christmas [GMaj] now. 

 

 
 

[C] 4 beats, {C} 2 beat, (C) 1 beat  

 

Vocal start notes:-     
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Jingle Bells – Piermont  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[C] Dashing through the [C] snow, In a [C] one-horse open [F] sleigh, 
[F] Across the fields we [G7] go, [G7] Laughing all the [C] way (Ho, Ho, Ho) 
[C] Bells on bobtails [C] ring, [C] Making spirits [F] bright, 
[F] What fun it is to [G7] ride and sing a [G7] sleighing song {C} tonight  
{G7} Oh! 
 
[C] Jingle bells, [C] jingle bells, [C] jingle all the [C7] way, 
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride 
In a [D7] one-horse open [G7] sleigh, hey! 
[C] Jingle bells, [C] jingle bells, [C] jingle all the [C7] way, 
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride, In a [G7] one-horse open [C] sleigh.  
 
A [C] day or two a[C] go, I [C] thought I’d take a [F] ride, 
And [F] soon Miss Fannie [G7] Bright was [G7] seated by my [C] side 
The [C] horse was lean and [C] lank, mis[C] fortune seemed his [F] lot 
He [F] got into a [G7] drifted bank and [G7] we, we got up{C}sot  
{G7} Oh! 
 
[C] Jingle bells, [C] jingle bells, [C] jingle all the [C7] way, 
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride 
In a [D7] one-horse open [G7] sleigh, hey! 
[C] Jingle bells, [C] jingle bells, [C] jingle all the [C7] way, 
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride, In a [G7] one-horse open [C] sleigh. 
 
[C] Now the ground is [C] white, [C] go it while you’re [F] young 
[F] Take the girls to[G7]night and [G7] sing this sleigh-ing [C] song 

[C] Just get a bob-tailed [C] bay, two [C] forty as his [F] speed 
[F] Hitch him to an [C] open sleigh and [G7] crack!, you’ll take the {C} lead  
{G7} Oh! 
 
[C] Jingle bells, [C] jingle bells, [C] jingle all the [C7] way, 
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride 
In a [D7] one-horse open [G7] sleigh, hey! 
[C] Jingle bells, [C] jingle bells, [C] jingle all the [C7] way, 
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride, In a [G7] one-horse open [C] sleigh 
In a [G7] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh.  [C] [C] (↓G7)[↓C] 

Vocal start notes:-     
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Feliz Navidad - Jose Feliciano 

 
Intro [C] [F] [G7] [C]  [C] [F] [G7] [C]  [C↓] 

 

Verse 

Feliz Navi-[F] dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F] dad Prospero [G7] Ano y Felici-[C]dad [C/] 

Feliz Navi-[F] dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]  dad Prospero [G7] Ano y Felici-[C]dad [C/] 

 

Verse 

I wanna wish you a  

[F] Merry Christmas, [G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas, [C] 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas, from the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C/] 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas,  

[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas, [C] 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas, from the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C/] 

 

Verse 

Feliz Navi-[F] dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F] dad Prospero [G7] Ano y Felici-[C]dad [C/] 

Feliz Navi-[F] dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]  dad Prospero [G7] Ano y Felici-[C]dad [C/] 

 

Verse 

I wanna wish you a  

[F] Merry Christmas, [G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas, [C] 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas, from the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C/] 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas,  

[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas, [C] 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas, from the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C/] 

 

Last time ending 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas, from the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart  

[C/] (cha /  cha / cha /) 
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I Saw Three Ships – Traditional  

 
 
 
 
 

Intro:  [C]  [C] 
 

 

I [C] saw three ships come [G7] sailing in 

On [C] Christmas day, on [G7] Christmas day 

I [C] saw three ships come [G7] sailing in 

On [C] Christmas day in the {G7} morn {C} ing 

 

And [C] all the bells on [G7] Earth shall ring 

On [C]Christmas day, on [G7] Christmas day 

And [C] all the bells on [G7] Earth shall ring 

On [C] Christmas day in the {G7} morn{C} ing 

 

[C] Let us all rej[G7]oice again 

On [C]Christmas day, on [G7] Christmas day 

[C] Let us all rej[G7]oice again 

On [C] Christmas day in the {G7} morn{C} ing 

 

I [C] saw three ships come [G7] sailing in 

On [C] Christmas day, on [G7] Christmas day 

I [C] saw three ships come [G7] sailing in 

On [C] Christmas day in the {G7} morn{C}ing  

(repeat second verse)  

Vocal start notes:-  
 

    

  

 

 

[ ] = whole bar { } = half a bar 
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I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas - Irving Berlin  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Melodica (and one strummer)  Count in:  1,2,3,4,  1,2  

Where the [G] tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen, 

To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D] 

 

[G] I’m [G] dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas, 

[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know, [G] 

Where the [G] tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen, 

To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D] 

  

[G] I’m [G] dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas, 

[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write, [G] 

May your [G]days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]  

And may [G] all your {Am} Christ{D}masses be [G] white. [D] 

 

Instrumental:- (harmonica, uke or humming) 

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas, 

[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know, 

Where the tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen, 

To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D] 

  

[G] I’m [G] dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas, 

[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know, [G] 

Where the [G] tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen, 

To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D] 

  

[G] I’m [G] dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas, 

[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write, [G] 

May your [G] days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]  

And may [G] all your {Am} Christ{D}masses be {G} white {Cm}[G]  

 
 

[C] 4 beats, {C} 2 beat, (C) 1 beat  
 

Italics – is Lyn’s melodica intro (strum over) 

 

Vocal start notes:-     
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Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer - Johnny Marks 
 

 
 
 
 

Intro:  {G}{G7}[C]  
 

*[C] Rudolph, the red-nosed [C] reindeer 
[C] Had a very shiny [G] nose, 
[G] And if you ever [G] saw it, 
[G7] You would even say it [C] glows. 
[C] All of the other [C] reindeer 
[C] Used to laugh and call him [G] names 
[G] They never let poor [G] Rudolph 
[G7] Join in any reindeer [C] games.  
  
[F] Then one foggy [C] Christmas Eve 
[G] Santa came to [C] say, 
[G] “Rudolph with your [E7] nose so bright, 
[D7↓] Won't you guide my [G7↓] sleigh tonight?” 
[C] Then all the reindeer [C] loved him 
[C] And they shouted out with [G] glee, 
[G] "Rudolph the red-nosed [G] reindeer, 
[G7] You'll go down in histo[C]ry! ** 
 

 Repeat from * to ** ending... (last time only) 
 

{G7↓↓} You'll {G7↓↓} go {G7↓↓} down {G7↓↓} in  
[G7] his[G7] to [C] ry! "  , (G7↑↓)(C↓) 
  

 
[ ] = whole bar,  
{ } = half a bar  

( , =pause) 
 

Vocal start 
notes:-     

or 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Tip! for Beginners – Replace all G Chords for G7 (bpm 132) 
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Stop The Cavalry - Jona Lewie   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[A] Hey Mister Churchill [E7] comes over here,  
[A] To say we're doing [E7] splendidly, 
[A] But it's very cold [E7] out here in the snow 
[A] Marching to and from the [E7] enemy. 
[A] Oh I say it's tough, [E7] I have had enough 
{A} Can you stop the {E7} caval [A] ry? [A] 

Interlude (Kazoo or mouth trumpet) 
[A] [E7] [A] [E7] [A] [E7]  
{A} Can you stop the {E7} caval [A] ry? [A] 
 
[A] I have had to fight [E7] almost every night 
[A] Down throughout the [E7] centuries 
[A] That is when I say, [E7] oh yes yet again 
{A} Can you stop the {E7} caval[A] ry? [A] 
 
[E7] Mary proudly {Asus4} waits at {A} home 
[E7] In the nuclear [A] fallout zone 
[E7] Wish I could be {Asus4} dancing {A} now, 
[E7] In the arms of the {Asus4} girl I {A} love. [A][A] 

[E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum-dum, [E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum- dub a  
[A] dum-dum-dub-a-dum, [A] Dub a dub-a-dum 
[E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum-dum, [E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum- dub a  
[A] dum-dum-dub-a-dum, [A] Dub a dub-a-dum 
[G] Wish I was at home [G]  ... for [D] Christmas...[D] 
  

   

Vocal start notes:-     

Intro 

     

    

    

 

 
[ ] = two 
beats,  

{ } = one 
beat 

 

96 bpm 
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♣ Instrumental (Kazoo or mouth trumpet) 
{A}{A} Da da [D] da da da da [A] daa da da [D] da da da da [A] daa 
{A} da da {D} daa {A} da da {D} daa  
{A} da da (D) daa (E7) daa [A] daaa 
 
[A] Bang goes another bomb [E7] on another town 
[A] While the Czar and [E7] Jim have tea 
[A] If I get home [E7] live to tell the tale 
[A] I’ll run for all [E7] pres-i-den-cies 
[A] If I get elected [E7] I’ll stop 
{A} I will stop the {E7} caval[A] ry? [A]  
 
Interlude (Kazoo or mouth trumpet) 
[A] [E7] [A] [E7] [A] [E7]  
{A} Can you stop the {E7} caval [A] ry? [A] 
 
[E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum-dum, [E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum- dub a  
[A] dum-dum-dub-a-dum, [A] Dub a dub-a-dum 
[E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum-dum, [E7] Dub-a-dub-a-dum- dub a  
[A] dum-dum-dub-a-dum, [A] Dub a dub-a-dum 
[G] Wish I was at home [G]  ... for [D] Christmas...[D] 
 
[E7] Wish I could be {Asus4} dancing {A} now, 
[E7] In the arms of the [A] girl I love. 
[E7] Mary proudly {Asus4} waits at {A} home 
[E7] She’s been waiting [A] two years long [A]  
[G] Wish I was at home [G]  ... for [D] Christmas... 
 
 
 

  

Outro & Instrumental♣ 
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In the Bleak Midwinter - Harold Darke 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

[F] In the bleak mid [Dm] winter, [Gm] frosty wind made [C] moan, 

[F] earth stood hard as [Dm] iron, {Gm} water {C} like a [F] stone. 

[Bb] Snow had fallen, [Dm] snow on snow, {F} sn-ow {Gm} on [C] snow,  

[F] in the bleak mid[Dm] winter, {Gm} lo{C} ng a [F] go. 

  

Our [F] God, Heav’n can-not [Dm] hold Him, [Gm] n-or earth sus [C] tain, 

[F] Heav’n and earth shall [Dm] flee away {Gm} when He {C} comes to [F]reign. 

[Bb] In the bleak mid [Dm] winter a {F} stable {Gm} place suf[C]ficed,     

The [F] Lord God Al-[Dm]mighty, {Gm}Je{C}sus [F] Christ. 

  

[F] Angels and arch [Dm] angels [Gm] may have gathered [C] there, 

[F] cherubim and [Dm] seraphim {Gm} thron{C} ged the [F] air. 

[Bb] But His mother [Dm] only, {F} in her {Gm} maiden [C] bliss, 

[F] worshipped the [Dm] beloved {Gm} wi{C}th a [F] kiss. 

  

[F] Wh-at can I [Dm] give Him, [Bb] poor as I [C] am? 

[F] If I were a [Dm] shepherd, {Bb} I would {C} bring a [F] lamb. 

[Bb] If I were a [Dm] Wise Man, {F} I would {Gm} do my [C] part, 

[F] yet what can I [Dm] give Him: {Bb} gi-v-e {C} my [Fv2] heart. 

Female 

Female 

Male 

Female 

All 

or  
 

[C] 4 beats, {C} 2 beat, (C) 1 beat  

 

Vocal start notes:-     
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Silver Bells – Livingston & Evans 

 

 
 
 
 
 
City [F] sidewalks, busy [F7] sidewalks 
Dressed in [Bb] holiday [Bb] style 
In the [C7] air there's a [C7] feeling of [F] Christmas [C7] 
Children [F] laughing, people [F7] passing 
Greeting [Bb] smile after [Gm] smile 
And on [C7] every street [C7] corner you'll [F] hear  [C7] 
 

[F] Silver bells, [F] (Silver bells),  
[Bb] Silver bells [Bb] (Silver bells) 
[C7] It's Christmas [C7] time in the [F] city[C7]  
[F] Ring-a-ling, [F] (Ring-a-ling) 
[Bb] hear them ring [Bb] (hear them ring) 
[C7] Soon it will [C7] be Christmas [F] Day [F] 
 

Strings of [F] street lights, even [F7] stop lights 
Blink a [Bb] bright red and [Bb]  green 
As the [C7] shoppers rush [C7] home with their [F] treasures  [C7] 
Hear the [F] snow crush, see the [F7] kids rush 
This is [Bb] Santa's big [Gm] scene 
And a-[C7] bove all this [C7]  bustle you'll [F] hear [C7] 
 

[F] Silver bells, [F] (Silver bells),  
[Bb] Silver bells [Bb] (Silver bells) 
[C7] It's Christmas [C7] time in the [F] city[C7]  
[F] Ring-a-ling, [F] (Ring-a-ling) 
[Bb] hear them ring [Bb] (hear them ring) 
[C7] Soon it will [C7] be Christmas [F] Day [F↓] 

Vocal start notes:-    

 

 

 

 

 

 

or      
 

[ ] = three beats  ( ) = one beat – bpm 96 
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Jingle Bell Rock   - Beal & Boothe                    [C] 4 beats {C} 2 beats (C) 1 beat 
Intro   {G}….{Gmaj7}….{G6}….{Gmaj7}….{G}….{Gmaj7}….{G6}….{Gmaj7}…. 
 

{G} Jingle bell {Gmaj7} jingle bell {G6} jingle bell {Gmaj7} rock.. 
{G6} Jingle bell {Gmaj7} swing and {Am} jingle bells {D7} ring.. 
{Am} Snowin' and {D7} blowin' up {Am} bushels of {D7} fun.. 
[A7]..Now the jingle hop [D] has begun.. 
 

{G} Jingle bell {Gmaj7} jingle bell {G6} jingle bell {Gmaj7} rock.. 
{G6} Jingle bells {Gmaj7} chime in {Am} jingle bell {D7} time.. 
{Am} Dancin' and {D7} prancin' in {Am} jingle bell {D7} square.. 
{A7}..In the {D7} frosty {G} air {G7}.. 
 

What a [C] bright time it's the [Cm] right time.. 
To [G] rock the night away [G7]…….. 
Jingle [A] bell time is a [A7] swell time…. 
[D7]↓ To go glidin' in a (D+)↓ one horse sleigh 
 

{G} Giddy-up {Gmaj7} jingle horse {G6} pick up your {Gmaj7} feet.. 
{G6} Jingle a-{Gmaj7}-round the [E7] clock…… 
[C] Mix and mingle in a [Cm] jinglin' beat… 
{A7}.That's the {D7} jingle bell [G] rock.. 
 

Instrumental 
{G} Jingle bell {Gmaj7} jingle bell {G6} jingle bell {Gmaj7} rock.. 
{G6} Jingle bells {Gmaj7} chime in {Am} jingle bell {D7} time.. 
{Am} Dancin' and {D7} prancin' in {Am} jingle bell {D7} square.. 
{A7}..In the {D7} frosty {G} air {G7}.. 
 

What a [C] bright time it's the [Cm] right time.. 
To [G] rock the night away [G7]…….. 
Jingle [A] bell time is a [A7] swell time…. 
[D7] To go glidin' in a (D+) one horse sleigh 
 

{G} Giddy-up {Gmaj7} jingle horse {G6} pick up your {Gmaj7} feet.. 
{G6} Jingle a-{Gmaj7}-round the [E7] clock…… 
[C] Mix and mingle in a [Cm] jinglin' beat… 
{A7}.That's the {D7} jingle bell 
{A7}.That's the {D7} jingle bell 
{A7}.That's the {D7} jingle bell (G)↓ rock (D)↓(G)↓ 
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Merry Christmas Everyone        [G] 4 down strokes{G} 2 down strokes  

oohs……. 

Intro [G]…..…{G}….{B}....[Em]……..[C]……..[G]….….[D]….….[G] ............................. [G]….Snow is 

 
[G] fallin’……{G}….{B} all….a [Em] round me……[C]……Children 
[G] playing….{G}….{C} having [G] fun……{G}…. 
{D} It’s the sea-[G]-son….of {G} love and {D} under-[Em]-standing ..... [C]…Merry 
[G] Christmas...{G}….{D} every-[G]-one…….[G]ꜜꜜ..Time for par- 

 
[G]-ties……{G}…and {B} celebra-[Em]-tions….[C]……People 
[G] dancing….{G}….{C} all night [G] long……{G}…. 
{D} Time for [G] presents..{G} and ex-{D}-changing [Em] kisses…..[C]….Time for 
[G] singing...{G}….{D} Christmas..[G] songs...[G]…… 

 
[Em]..We’re gonna [C] have…a [G] party tonight [D]……… 
[Em]..I’m gonna [C] find that girl..[G] underneath the [G] mistletoe.. We’ll 
[D] kiss by candle [D]ꜜꜜ light…Room is 

 
[G] swaying……{G}….{B} records.….[Em] playing……[C]….All the 
[G] old songs….{G}….you {C} love to [G] hear……{G}…. 
{D} Oh I [G] wish that….{G} every {D} day was [Em] Christmas…..[C]….What a 
[G] nice way....{G}….to {D} spend the [G] year…….[G]…… 

 
[Em]…We’re gonna [C] have…a [G] party tonight [D]……… 
[Em]…I’m gonna [C] find that girl [G] underneath the [G] mistletoe.. We’ll 
[D] kiss by candle [D]ꜜꜜ light…Snow is 

 
[G] fallin’……{G}….{B} all….a [Em] round me……[C]……Children 
[G] playing….{G}….{C} having [G] fun……{G}…. 
{D} It’s the sea-[G]-son..of {G} love and {D} under [Em] standing…..[C]….Merry 
[G] Christmas...{G}….{D} every-[G]-one…….{G}…. 

 
{C} Merry [G] Christmas...{G}….{D} every-[G]-one…….{G}…. 
{C} Merry [G] Christmas...{G}….{D} every- 

 
Outro Oohs…… 

[G]-one..…{G}….{B}....[Em]……..[C]……..[G]….….[D]….….[G] ......... {G}ꜜꜜ 
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Last Christmas - George Michael 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Intro  
 
[C][C][Am][Am][Dm][Dm][G][G] (play over optional intro riff) 
 
[C] Last Christmas [C] I gave you my heart,  
But the [Am] very next day you [Am] gave it away, 
[Dm] This year to [Dm] save me from tears, 
 I'll [G] give it to someone [G] special. 
 

[C] Last Christmas [C] I gave you my heart, 
But the [Am] very next day you [Am] gave it away (gave it away), 
[Dm] This year to [Dm] save me from tears,  
I'll [G] give it to someone [G] special (special). 
 

Pick the interlude riff or hum with these chords played over... 
[C][C][Am][Am][Dm][Dm][G][G] 

 

[C] Once bitten and [C] twice shy,  
[Am] I keep my distance, but you [Am] still catch my eye,  
[F] Tell me baby, [F] do you recognize me? 
[G] Well, it's been a year, [G] it doesn't surprise me.  
 

[C] (Happy Christmas) I [C] wrapped it up and sent it, 
[Am] With a note saying, [Am] "I love you" , I meant it, 
[Dm] Now I know what a [Dm] fool I've been, 
But if you [G] kissed me now, I know you'd [G] fool me again. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

[ ] = four beats  

 

Vocal start notes:-     
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[C] Last Christmas [C] I gave you my heart,  
But the [Am] very next day you [Am] gave it away, 
[Dm] This year to [Dm] save me from tears, 
 I'll [G] give it to someone [G] special. 
 
[C] Last Christmas [C] I gave you my heart, 
 But the [Am] very next day you [Am] gave it away (gave it away), 
[Dm] This year to [Dm] save me from tears,  
I'll [G] give it to someone [G] special (special). 
 
Pick the interlude riff or hum with these chords played over... 
[C][C][Am][Am][Dm][Dm][G][G] 
 
[C] A crowded room, [C] friends with tired eyes, 
[Am] I’m hiding from you, [Am] and your soul of ice, 
[F] My god, I thought you were [F] someone to rely on, 
[G] Me? I guess I was a [G] shoulder to cry on. 
 
[C] A face on a lover with a [C] fire in his heart, 
[Am] A man under cover but you [Am] tore me apart, 
[Dm] Oh, oh, [Dm] Now I’ve  
[G] found a real love you’ll never [G] fool me again. 
 
[C] Last Christmas [C] I gave you my heart,  
But the [Am] very next day you [Am] gave it away, 
[Dm] This year to [Dm] save me from tears, 
 I'll [G] give it to someone [G] special. 
 
[C] Last Christmas [C] I gave you my heart,  
But the [Am] very next day you [Am] gave it away, 
[Dm] This year to [Dm] save me from tears,  
I'll [G] give it to someone [G] special. [C↓] 
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Little Drummer Boy   :Katherine Kennicott Davis  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Intro: [C][C] 
 

[C] .. Come they [C] told me, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum [C]  

[C] A new born [C] King to see, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum [C]  

[G] Our finest [G] gifts we bring, pa {G↓↓} rum pum pum [G7] pum [G7]  

[C] To lay be[C7]fore the King, pa {C7↓↓} rum pum pum [F] pum, 

rum pum pum [C] pum, rum pum pum [G] pum, [G] 

[C] So to [C] honour Him, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum, {C} 

{G7} When we [C] come [C] 

 

[C].. Little [C] Baby, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum[C]  

[C] I am a [C] poor boy too, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum [C]  

[G] I have no [G] gift to bring, pa {G↓↓} rum pum pum [G7] pum [G7] 

[C] That's fit to [C7] give the King, pa {C7↓↓} rum pum pum [F] pum, 

rum pum pum [C] pum, rum pum pum [G] pum, [G] 

[C] Shall I [C] play for you, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum, {C} 

{G7} On my [C] drum? [C] 

 

[C].. Mary [C] nodded, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum [C]  

[C] The ox and [C] lamb kept time, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum [C]  

[G] I played my [G] drum for Him, pa {G↓↓} rum pum [G7] pum pum [G7] 

[C] I played my [C7] best for Him, pa {C7↓↓} rum pum pum [F] pum, 

rum pum pum [C] pum, rum pum pum [G] pum, [G] 

[C] Then he [C] smiled at me, pa {Csus4↓↓} rum pum pum [C] pum {C} 

Slowing...{G7} Me and my [C][C][C] drum. 

 
[  ] = whole bar, {  } = half a bar .. pause two beats 

2/4 bars { ↓↓} 

Vocal start notes:-     
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Winter Wonderland - Richard B. Smith, Felix Bernard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Intro: {G7} {F}{Em7}{Dm}{D7}{G7}{C}{G7}  
Sleigh bells [C] ring, are you [C] listenin’ 
In the [G7] lane, snow is [G7] glistenin’ 
A {G7} beautiful {F} sight, we’re {Em7} happy to-{Dm}-night 
{D7} Walkin’ in a {G7} winter wonder-[C]land 
 
Gone a-[C]-way is the [C] blue bird 
Here to [G7] stay is a [G7] new bird 
He {G7} sings a love {F} song, as {Em7} we go a-{Dm}-long 
{D7} Walkin’ in a {G7} winter wonder-[C]land 
 
{E} In the meadow {B7} we can build a [E] snowman 
{E} And pretend that {B7} he is Parson [E] Brown 
{G} He’ll say, "Are you {D7} married?" We’ll say, [G] "No Man, 
But {A7} you can do the {D7} job while you’re in [G] town" 
 
Later [C] on we’ll [C] conspire, As we [G7] dream by the [G7] fire 
To {G7} face una-{F}-fraid the {Em7} plans that we {Dm} made 
{D7} Walkin’ in a {G7} winter wonder-[C]land 
 
{E} In the meadow {B7} we can build a [E] snowman 
{E} And pretend that {B7} he's a circus [E] clown 
{G} We'll have lots of {D7} fun with Mr [G] Snowman 
Un-{A7}til the other {D7} kiddies knock him {G} down {G7} 
 
When it [C] snows ain’t it [C] thrillin’, Though your [G7] nose gets a  
[G7] chillin’ 
We’ll {G7} frolic and {F} play the {Em7} Eskimo {Dm} way 
{D7} Walkin’ in a {G7} winter wonder-[C]land 
 
We’ll {G7} frolic and {F} play the {Em7} Eskimo {Dm} way 
{D7} Walkin’ in a {G7} winter wonder-[C]land 
{D7} Walkin’ in a {G7} winter wonder-(C↓)land (G7↓) {C↓} 

  

 
 

[C] 4 beats, {C} 2 beat, (C) 1 beat 
 

120 bpm  

 

Vocal start notes:-     
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Santa Claus Is Coming To Town – (Jackson 5 version 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Intro: {C//} {Am//} {F//} {G//} [C] [G dududuD]  
                 
You [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry, 
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why. 
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 
{C//} Santa {Am//} Claus is {F//} coming {G//} to [C] town    
 

*[G dududuD] 
 

He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice, 
He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty or nice. 
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 
{C//} Santa {Am//} Claus is {F//} coming {G//} to [C] town [C7]  
 

He [C7]sees you when you’re [F] sleeping, 
He [C] knows when you’re [F] awake, 
He [D7] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good 
So be [D7↓] good for goodness {G↓} sake {G7↓} 
 
Oh, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry, 
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why. 
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 
1sttime {C//} Santa {Am//} Claus is {F//} coming {G//} to [C] town  
 

Repeat from * to end      
last time last line as follows:- 
  
2nd time {C//} Santa {Am//} Claus is {F//} coming {G//} to  
[C] town  , G ↑↓ C↓ 
  

 

[ ] = four beats,  

{ } = two beats, 

 , =pause 

Vocal start notes:-     
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Silent Night - Franz Xaver Gruber 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*[G] Silent [G] night, [G] holy [G] night! 

[D] All is [D7] calm, [G] all is [G7] bright, 

[C] Round yon [C] virgin, [G] mother and [G7] child, 

[C] Holy [C] infant so [G] tender and [G] mild, 

[D] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace [Em]  

[G] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace. [G/]  
 

 

[G] Silent [G] night, [G] holy [G] night! 

[D] Shepherds [D7] quake [G] at the [G7] sight 

[C] Glories [C] stream from [G] heaven [G7] afar 

[C] Heavenly [C] hosts sing [G] alleluia [G] 

[D] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born [Em] 

[G] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born. [G/]  
 
 

[G] Silent [G] night, [G] holy [G] night! 

[D] Son of [D7] God, [G] love’s pure [G7] light 

[C] Radiant [C] beams from [G] thy holy [G7] face, 

[C] With the [C] dawn of [G] redeeming [G] grace 

[D] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] birth [Em]  opt 

[G] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] **birth. [G/]  

 

 

           

          

 

End 

 
[ ] = three beats 
{ } = two beats 
( ) = one beat 

 or      
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Fairytale Of New York – Finer, McGowan 
 
4/4  Intro Instrumental: [F]   {C} {F} {G} {C}                  
[4 beats]{2 beats}   
 

[G] . It was Christmas [C] Eve babe, [C] ..  in the [F] drunk tank 
[F] . An old man [C] said to me, [C] . won't see a-[Dm7] nother one  
[G7] . And then he [C] sang a song, [C] . the Rare Old [F] Mountain Dew 
[F] . I turned my [C] face away [C] . and dreamed a-{Gsus4}bout {C} you  
 
[G] . Got on a [C] lucky one, [C] .. came in eight-[F]een to one 
[F] .  I've got a [C] feeling [C] . this year's for [Dm7] me and you  
[G7] . So happy [C] Christmas, [C] . I love you [F] baby 
[F] I can see a [C] better time [C] . when all our {Gsus4} dreams come {C} true 
 
Instrumental 1:- [F]   {C} {F} 2/4 time for one bar! (G) (C) 
 

Change to 6/8 strum pattern             [6 beats]{3 beats} 
[C]   {C} {G} {C} {F} {G} 
 

{C} They've got {C} cars big as {G} bars, they've got {Am} rivers of {F} gold 
But the [C] wind goes right through you, it's no {C} place for the {G} old 
When you {C} first took my {Am} hand on a {C} cold Christmas {F} Eve 
You [C] promised me Broadway was {G} waiting for {C} me 
 

You were [C] handsome, you were pretty, {C} Queen of New York {G} City 
When the {C} band finished {F} playing they {G} howled out for {C} more 
Si-[C] natra was swinging, all the {C} drunks they were {G} singing 
We {C} kissed on the {F} corner then {G} danced through the {C} night 
 
The [F] boys of the NY [F] PD choir were [C] singing "Galway [Am] Bay" 
And the {C} bells were {F} ringing out [G] for Christmas {C} day 
          
Instrumental 2:- {G} {Am} {F}   [C]   {C} {G} {C} {Am} {C} {F}   [C]   {G} {C} 
 

You're a [C] bum, you're a punk, you're an {C} old slut on {G} junk 
Lying {C} there almost {F} dead on a {G} drip in that {C} bed 
You [C] scumbag, you maggot, you {C} cheap lousy {G} faggot 
Happy {C} Christmas your {F} arse, I pray {G} God it's our {C} last 
 
The [F] boys of the NY [F] PD choir were [C] singing "Galway [Am] Bay" 
And the {C} bells were {F} ringing out [G] for Christmas {C} day 
  
Instrumental 3:- {C}  [F] [F] [C]  {C} {F} {G} {C} 
 

[G] . I could have [C] been someone, [C] . well so could [F] anyone 
[F] You took my [C] dreams from me [C] when I first [G] found you  
[G] . I kept them [C] with me babe, [C] . I put them [F] with my own 
[F] . Can't make it [C] all alone, I've [C] built my {F} dreams a-{G}round [C] you 
 
[C] . The [F] boys of the NY [F] PD choir were [C] singing "Galway [Am] Bay" 
And the {C} bells were {F} ringing out [G] for Christmas [C] day 
[C] . The [F] boys of the NY [F] PD choir were [C] singing "Galway [Am] Bay" 
And the {C↓} bells were {F↓} ringing out [G↓] for Christmas [C] day  
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We Wish You A Merry Christmas 
 

 

 

 

 

 
We [C] wish you a merry [F] Christmas, 
We [D7] wish you a merry [G] Christmas, 
We [E7] wish you a merry [Am] Christmas and a 
{F} Happy (G) new [C] year. 
 
Good [C] tidings we [G] bring to  
[Am] you and your [G] kin, 
We [C] wish you a merry [G] Christmas and a 
{F} Happy (G) new [C] year. 
 
Oh [C] bring us some figgy [F] pudding, 
Oh [D7] bring us some figgy [G] pudding, 
Oh [E7] bring us some figgy [Am] pudding, 
And {F} bring it (G) out [C] here! 
 
Good [C] tidings we [G] bring to  
[Am] you and your [G] kin, 
We [C] wish you a merry [G] Christmas and a 
{F} Happy (G) new [C] year. 
 
We [C] won’t go until we [F] get some, 
We [D7] won’t go until we [G] get some, 
We [E7] won’t go until we [Am] get some, 
So {F} bring some (G) out [C] here! 
 
[C] Good tidings we [G] bring to [Am] you and your [G] kin, 
We [C] wish you a merry [G] Christmas and a 
(half speed) {F} Happy (G) new [C] year. 
   

 
 

 
 

 [C] 3 beats, {C} 2 beat, (C) 1 beat  

 

Vocal start notes:-     
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